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(NAPSA)—Celebrated TV Food
Network chef Rachel Ray can help
you create healthier recipes in
thirty minutes, using yogurt,
which has 83 percent fewer grams
of fat than sour cream. 

Ray says, “So many times a
quick meal equals an unhealthy
one. I try to show people that they
really can get a great tasting,
healthier meal in 30 minutes.
Yogurt is a great ingredient to use
as a replacement to reduce the
amount of fat and calories and
make your family’s meals more
nutritious.”

Try these easy tips from Rachel
Ray that help make eating health-
ier deceptively indulgent. 
Tips to Make a Meal Healthier

1. Chicken Curry in a
Hurry—Combine Dannon® Plain
yogurt, curry paste, lemon juice
and cilantro in a shallow dish.
Season boneless chicken with salt
and pepper. Add chicken to yogurt
sauce and coat evenly. Cook
chicken for 3-4 minutes on each
side in two separate batches.
Serve inside warm pita and top
with tomatoes, cucumbers, scal-
lions, hot banana peppers and
shredded lettuce.

2. Skinny Dipping—Satisfy
your craving for a snack by dip-
ping fruit into yogurt. To make the
dip, mix Dannon® Natural Flavors
Vanilla Lowfat Yogurt or Light’ n
Fit™ Vanilla Nonfat Yogurt with
orange juice concentrate in a bowl.
Garnish with orange zest and
crystallized ginger. Be sure to
refrigerate and serve with fresh
berries, grapes or pineapple. 

3. Beef that Bites—Spice up
fajitas by combining lime juice,
olive oil, cayenne pepper sauce
and chopped thyme leaves. Grill
sirloin or flank steak 6-7 minutes
on each side. Baste red or green

peppers, and sliced onion rings
with olive oil and grill. Season
beef and vegetables with salt and
pepper. In a blender, mix yogurt,
lime juice, jalapeno peppers,
cilantro and salt until sauce is
green and smooth. Slice beef and
peppers into strips; cut onion
rings in half; and place into warm
tortillas. Top with chopped toma-
toes and yogurt green sauce. 

4. Speak Greek—Bring Athens
to your table with a healthier
Greek salad. Mix plum tomatoes,
red onions, cucumber, parsley and
black pitted Calamata olives in a
bowl. Season with salt and pepper.
Combine and stir yogurt with
lemon juice, red wine vinegar,
oregano and ground cumin. Add
dressing to salad and stir. For a
carbohydrate kick, serve with
warm pita bread if desired. 

5. Fish Fiesta—For a deli-
ciously healthful meal, grill halibut
fillets with a drizzle of olive oil for
5-6 minutes or until opaque.
Squeeze lime juice on fish, remove
from grill and flake into large
chunks with a fork. In a blender,
combine avocado flesh, lemon juice,
cayenne pepper, yogurt and salt.
Process until guacamole is soft and
mix in chopped tomatoes and scal-
lions. Shred lettuce and reserve.
Pile fish into soft, warm flour tor-
tillas and slather with guacamole
sauce. Top with lettuce and fold.

6. Sundae Sensation—To
make the ultimate Berry Sundae,
skip the ice cream and use Dan-
non® Plain yogurt instead. Com-
bine sliced almonds and shredded
coconut in a skillet over medium
heat for 3-5 minutes. Transfer
nuts and coconut to plate and cool.
Combine blackberries, raspberries
and strawberries into a bowl with
sugar and let stand. Add a few
berries to dessert cups, layer with
yogurt, add more berries and top
with another layer of yogurt. Gar-
nish with almonds and coconut. 

7. Chicken Salad Satisfac-
tion—For a satisfying sandwich,
combine green chopped apple with
chopped celery, red onions, cur-
rants or raisins and diced chicken
breast. Coat with yogurt. When
salad is well coated, mix in tar-
ragon leaves and season with salt
and pepper. Stir salad to combine
flavors. Cut baguettes in half and
split lengthwise. Pile chicken onto
cut baguettes and top with lettuce
leaves. 

8. Luscious Lemon Pie—
Indulge in a healthier lemon
cream pie. Spoon lemon curd into
six individual graham cracker
crusts. Fill each graham cracker
crust with Dannon® Natural Fla-
vors Vanilla Lowfat Yogurt or
Light’ n Fit™ Vanilla Nonfat
Yogurt and top with lemon zest to
garnish. 

9. Just Peachy—For a savory
peach topping, combine Vanilla fla-
vored yogurt, frozen sliced peaches,
sugar, vanilla, brown sugar and
nutmeg in a blender. To assemble,
top prepared pancakes or waffle
with peach yogurt topping and gar-
nish with a generous handful of
raspberries and blackberries. 

For complete instructions, and
more recipes and tips, visit
www.dannon.com.

Stir Up A Healthier Meal In Thirty Minutes
(NAPSA)—Some toddlers hack

away at a keyboard before they’re
out of diapers, long before their
parents ever master the VCR.
Today’s children are often veter-
ans of the Internet by age 10.

In fact, government data shows
that by age 10, young people are
more likely to use the Internet than
adults 25 and beyond. This makes
it increasingly important that chil-
dren are trained to understand the
importance of computer skills.

How can a child prepare to suc-
cessfully tackle computers and the
Internet at such an early age?
With continued assistance from
government and teachers, and
with a little help from a publisher
experienced in computer training,
children can now sharpen their
computer skills as easy as 1-2-3.

Training a tech-savvy child is
the subject of a book series called
Growing with Technology, pub-
lished by Course Technology,
which also offers Teachers Discov-
ering Computers, Integrating
Technology in the Classroom, to
help teachers successfully provide
technology education in the class-
room. These books are among very
few training materials available
today that meet the criteria of the
National Education Standards
project, an ongoing initiative of
the International Society for Tech-
nology in Education (ISTE) to
develop a set of national stan-
dards for introducing technology
to elementary students. Forty-five
states have already adopted or
referenced the intent to adopt the
proposed standards, realizing the
importance of teaching children
correct computer skills at a young
age to ensure they don’t develop
flawed computing habits.

“Technology is becoming more
prevalent at all levels of chil-
dren’s educational lives,” said
Emily Trask, an analyst from

Eduventures, a leading research
firm covering the K-12 learning
market. “Parents and educators
are increasingly seeking out
appropriate and effective strate-
gies for introducing young chil-
dren to technology as a founda-
tion for future educational
experiences and needs.”

Despite increasing government
funds, not all t e a c h e r s  a r e
appropriately equipped to help
young students learn and retain
these new skills. In addition to
securing the necessary equipment,
the subject matter itself needs to
be presented in an enjoyable man-
ner in order to capture the atten-
tion of elementary students and
make computer lessons truly fun. 

Growing with Technology is an
excellent example of how this can
be done. The series has an inter-
active Web site (http://grow
ing.course.com) to accompany the
books, which features games,
tutorials, and colorful animation
to bring information to life for
students.

As technology continues to play
an ever-increasing role in our
work and home lives, it is vital for
young children to learn correct
computer skills, while having fun.
For more information on the
Growing with Technology series,
call (800) 824-5179.

Bits, Bytes And Books:
Making Computer Learning Fun For Children

A fun series of books is helping
make learning about computers
enjoyable for kids.

(NAPSA)—Middle ear infec-
tions (otitis media) are the most
common cause of temporary hear-
ing loss, affecting 70 percent of all
infants and young children. Some
children get recurring otitis media
with effusion (OME), a buildup of
fluid in the middle ear cavity,
which can cause permanent dam-
age. Because current antibiotics
are not always useful for treating
OME, biologists at the House Ear
Institute are determining the role
of the body’s innate immune sys-
tem in protecting the middle ear
from bacterial infections. For more
information, visit www.hei.org,
call (213) 483-4431, or write HEI,
2100 West Third Street, Los Ange-
les, CA 90057.

When professional basketball
player Edna Campbell was diag-
nosed with breast cancer in 2002,
she  also had to battle anemia—a
debilitating side effect of
chemotherapy treatment that
affects 71 percent of chemother-
apy patients. Fortunately, anemia
can be diagnosed with a simple
blood test. Once the source of her
problem was discovered, Camp-
bell’s doctor prescribed Procrit®

(Epoetin alfa) to treat her anemia,

which helped increase her energy.
It wasn’t long before Edna could
get back on the basketball court
and back to the things she enjoys,
such as spending time with
friends and family. Now, she has
joined the Rebound from Anemia
campaign to educate the millions
of cancer patients at risk for ane-
mia and encourage them to seek
diagnosis and treatment.  Edna’s
partner in the Rebound from Ane-
mia program, Ortho Biotech Prod-
ucts, L.P., is making free
brochures available by visiting
www.procrit.com and clicking on
the Rebound from Anemia logo or
by calling 1-877-557-8839. 

***
The brave, impetuous heart yields everywhere to the subtle, con-
triving head.

—Matthew Arnold
***

***
Time and money spent in helping men to do more for themselves
is far better than mere giving.

—Henry Ford 
***

***
Nothing is useless to the man of sense; he turns everything to
account.

—Charles Fontaine
***

***
Slander cannot destroy the man...when the flood recedes, the rock
is there.

—Chinese proverb
***

***
There is no exercise better for
the heart than reaching down
and lifting people up.

—John Andrew Holmes
***

***
Those who bring sunshine to
the lives of others cannot keep
it from themselves.

—James M. Barrie
***

***
If I keep a green bough in my
heart, the singing bird will
come.

—Chinese proverb
***

***
Imagination is as good as many
voyages—and how much
cheaper.

—George William Curtis
***




